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Nov. 20

"Portfolios" Art Gallery
Exhibition
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Rebecca Randall Bryan Art
Gallery

First Baptist Church of West
Myrtle Beach Bible Study
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
The Commons Private Dining
Room
Break-fast to The Commons
10 p.m. to 11 :59 p.m.
The Commons

December 8, 2008 - January 25. 2009

Nov. 20

Intimidation

Burglary

The victim came to the CCU DPS
office to report that someone had
been sending them intimidating
communications. This case is still
being investigated:

The victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that someone removed
personal property from a locked
drawer in the victim's desk. This
incident is under investigation.

Nov. 21

Public Drunk

Nov. 20

Hit and run
The victim reported to a CCU DPS
officer that on Nov. 19,2008 the
victim's vehicle was struck while
parked in lot G causing damage to
the vehicle. This incident is under
investigation.

CCU DPS .officers responded to
University Place in reference to
a fight. No fight was observed,
but tWo subjects in the area were
found to be drunk and unruly.
The two subjects were arrested
for being drunk in public and
transported to the Horry County
Detention Center.

Nov. 22
Senior. Recital Reception
6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Edwards Building, Room 153
Senior Recital: T.J. Huggins
7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Edwards Recital Hall

1:I;IIIJ:.\«
Senior Flute Recital
Edwards Recital Hall
4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Senior Celebration 2008
Williams-Brice Small Gym
Building 153
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Fall 2008 Commencement
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Men's Basketball vs. Southern
Virginia
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena
1 p.m. to 3 p.m.

Men's Basketball vs.
Virginia-Wise
Williams-Brice Kimbel Arena
4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

False Alarm

Nov. 20

Drug law violation

A CCU DPS officer responded
to the Rivers residence area in
reference to a possible marijuana
plant. The plant was located
growing in a small pot and was
seized.

A CCU DPS officer observed the
subject running from the area of
an activated call box and stopped
the subject. The subject was
identified and interviewed. The
subject admitted to activating
the emergency call box without a
reason. The subject was issued a
citation and released.

Nov. 30

Burglary

Dec. 1

The victim came to the CCU DPS
office and reported to a CCU DPS
officer that his/her apartment
had been entered and personal
property removed while the victim
was away for the holiday. This
incident is still under investigation.

Criminal Sexual Conduct
A CCU DPS officer received a
third party report that the victim
had been sexually assaulted off
campus in October. The victim has
not come forward and no other
information is available at this
time.
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THE CHANTICLEER is committed to accuracy.

sUmmer 2009

Please contact the editor to report mistakes at
chanticleer@coastal,edu or (843) 349-2330.

MAGNOLIA LANE

- In volume 46, issue 6 of The Chanticleer, the
byline on page 11 should have read "Chris Overholt,
For The Chanticleer."

You'll Love Living.____
Here!
· Walk to CCU Campus
._~._. ___ • Free High Speed

APARTMENT HOM

S

Accepting ReservC!tions

-~--

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

- In the same issue, on the same page, the picture
of A Fine Frenzy's album was actually courtesy of
the Internet.
-In the same issue, on page 10, all photos are
actually courtesy of Ryan D'Allesandro.

Wireless Internet
Free Cable TV
Full Size Washer & Dryer
Microwave Oven
Refrigerator! Ice-maker
Dishwasher
Plush Carpeting
Walk-in Closets

.....~".....ili ·• Vaulted
Ceilings
Ceiling Fans

.~
.•

• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony
• Sparkling Pool

•

Discounts/Move-In Specials! · Cent~ally located

tlllGltli;tlj,.
NEWS: Claire Arambula
FEATURES: Ashley Clark
OPINION: Ashley Clark
SPORTS: Garrett McGee

Conway, SC 29526

• On-site Management
·24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
• Instant A~Plication
Processing
• No Application Fees

(843) 234-1188

· RoommatelSublease

Office Hours:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 4pm
1512 Hicks Circle

Available

magnolialane@lanecompany.com

www.magnolialaneapartments.com
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The Department of Public Safety audit reveals 'dysfunction' and need for improvement among campus police
ASHLEEY WI UA
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The audit was conducted by Paul S

nued on pa e 0

The Professional Golfers Association offers membership to business students and future pros
ELIJAH BLACK. Staff Writer

indu. try.
Student of Coastal
The PGA is a national
Carolina Univer'ity who tudy
organization that promo e
in the E. Craig Wall Sr. College
educational and profe ional
of Business Admini tration,
excellence among the tudent
majoring in a counting finance,
who are in the proce.. of
economic management
becoming
marketing and
members of the
resort touri m
CCU is one of 20
organization.
management.
universities that are
'"There
are given the
are
about
guarantee of
accredited by the
_00 bu. ine
a job after
PGA of America.
admini. tration
graduation and
tudent who
the opportunity
are in the
for member hip
proce of becoming memb r .
with the Profe.. ional Golfers
of the PGA here at fCC ]," aid
As ociation of America.
Charle Thra h, director of the
A piring profes ional who
Profe 'ional Golf anagem nt.
stud within the PGA Golf
CCD i one of _0
Management Program at CCU
can receive the benefit of having uni er itie that are ccredited
b) the PGA of America. E ery
a job right after college. Th
program is endorsed by the PGA fi e years. the PGA of America
vi iu CCU .. campu to ee
of America, and helps ludenL
if the in tituti n' national
pur ue a future in the golf

ceu Departmen

0

For the ChantIcleer

tandard are maintained.
,it ould
In term of y
take about four and a half year
to complete the program and
become a member of the PGA.
F rtunately. CC recei ed
a grade of "a e orne' for
maintaining PGA tandard .
Thr h e plained that in
order for tudent to recei e a
membership 0 the
A hel
he mu underg pecialized
education and program
in 01 ed in becoming a member.
A an ample of ucce ,he
mentioned th t Chip Wei gerber
head profe ional and direct r of
gol at th nearby Quail Cree ~
Golf Co e ent through
Profe iona] G If anagement
program trammg
ciallzing
ducation and pr gram . There

PGA,
continued on page 06

- Craig 0 Conn ll. Lon
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Claire Arambula
Editor

Maegen Sweat
Assistant Editor

Come enjoy the
and · I ·C
01 living on campus at UNIVERS TY SU ES

Brandon Lockett

Art Director

Kyle Drapeau

Business Manager

Ashleev Williamson
News EdITor

Elaine Urban

Features Editor

NEW Student Community
Now Leasing for
,January 20091

Nick Mamary
Sports Editor

Jessica Green

DOWN

Viewpoints Editor

Shawn Sines
Business Writer

BEDROOM4t3

BEDROOM4t4

13'-6" x 11'-4"

13'-6" x 11'-4"

Kevin Hanes t Josh Brown,
Barbara Astrm.iz Dave Ward,
Colin Buxton, vanessa
Jemmott, Elijah Black

Third Floor Plan

Staff Writers

• Townhome Style - No one above or below you
• 4 Bedroom / 4 1/2 Bath
• Walk or Ride your bike to campus!

Ryan 0' Alessandro, Ashley Clark,
Garrett McGee, Kevin Young
Photographers

• Parking at your front door • Extra large brick patio

Issac Bailey, Mona Prufer
Media Advisers

.

On Campus Location:
Student Center 206 L
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 261954
Conway, S.C., 29528

• Close to campus & Next.to Horry Georgetown Tech
BEDROOM #1
13'~"

x 10'-3"

BEDROOM4t2
13'-6" x 11'-4"

• Unlike anything else!

\1/

Web site
ww2. coastal. edu/chanticleer

News Office

• FREE Tanning, Pool, and Clubhouse

Second Floor Plan

(843) 349-2330

cc

General e-mail

chanticleer@coastal.edu

Advertising e-mail

kadrapea@coastal.edu
Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome from the

LIVING ROOM
18'·11" X 13'-6"

CCU community. Submissions should
not exceed 300 words and must
include the name and phone number.
Submission does not guarantee
publication. The Chanticleer reserves
the right to edit for libel, style and
space.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not necessarily express
the opinions of the university's student
body, administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid

advertisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, not
The .Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina
University.
Some material MAY NOT be suitable
for people under 17.

First Floor Plan

elcome to the "SUITE LIFE"
Call today and see how
University Suites offers you more!

University Suites • 349-1010
2241 Technology Drive - behind Food Lion off 501 • www.universitysuites.net
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CCU professor travels to Ecuador on scholarship funding to teach
ccu Department of Marketing. For The

Chanticleer

to do re earch at the Universi of
San Franci co in Quito. Ecuador,
for one. ear beginnin~ in January
_009. according to the United
tate Department of tate and
the J. William Fulbright Foreign
Scholarship Board.
artin will conduct re earch
on the topic: global and local'
dimen ion of energy policy and.
con ervation in the Amazon.
Martin i one of approximately
800 U.S. educator and
profe ional who will tra el
abroad throuoh the Fulbnght
Photo courtesy of Facebook cholar Program.
E tab Ii hed in 1946 under
In addition to her teaching, artin is
legi lation introduced by the lat
happily married with two kids.
Senator J. William Fulbright of
Ar"an ru, the program's purpo e
Pamela Martin. a. so iate
i . to build mutual und r tanding
. profe 'or of politics at Coa tal
tween the people of th Unit d
Carolina University. ha b en
tate and the re t of the orld.
awarded a Fulbrioht Scholar grant

team.
Martin h recentl been
reo earching a ne propo al by the
Ecuadorian go emment to pre erve
the rainfore t and refrain:& m
drilling for . H r r; arch and
writing fo u on alobalizati n and
it pedagog) nonoo emmental
organiz tion and energy and
en iron mental p licy.
In Janu
200
artm
pre cnted th 20 Deborah G rn r
A ard for Innm ati e Teaching in
International tudie.

et e
CCU journalism students in O'Neill's class work on project with Horry County Fire and Rescue
ccu Department of Marketing. For The Chanticleer
Coastal Carolina Univer. ity's
Journalism Field Production clas
has teamed up with the local Horry
County Fire and Re ue and Public
Information officer to produce and
film video to help promote fire
afety and awarene .
Taught by CCU journalism
professor Carole 0' eill, the class
i set up to teach . tudents about the
art of shooting in the field.
Field production, much different
from studio production, deals
with more factor such as ound,
lighting, environment and many
other unpredictab1e thing that
happen while hooting in the field.
"The be. t \ ay to learn how to
shoot something in the field i to
ctually do it hands on, becau e the
more practice you ha e the more

you will learn about ~ me factors
you have to account for wh n
hooting in the field; .aid 0'1 eill.
The cla. i geared to make
tudent more knowledgeable ab ut
shooting in the field and account
for any variable th t you may face.
Each student i in 01 ed with the
producing, hooting and editing of
project.
The first project that the tuden
did with the HCFR wa an ob tacle
cour e that the local elementary
kids participated in.
The first obstacle cour e was et
up for, tudents to drag a dummy to
safety while dre ed in a fire uit.
The econd wa the wea e and
the
gility cone~ and lastly
ground crawl, where an object had
to be knocked off a cone with a
water hose. Thl field production'

job wa to et up the camera in
order to film thi e ent for th
HCFR.
The . econd proje t tud n
er in 01 ed in wa an mergenc
e. cape plan in th hom .
The projec tOO" p1a in
model home and the tuden filmed
the different fire e cape plan th t
h uld be folio ed when th re i a
hou e fire.
'Thi drill WID de ign d to not
only how the tuden the correct
procedure that houJd be taken
when performing an in h me fir ~
e cape plan but to en ure that they
inform their paren and make sure
that they ha 'e an fire emergency
e c pe plan for their h me" aid
Tod Cartner, the HCFR publi
informati n officer.
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AUDIT,
from page 03
she said.
In a written statement from
CCU regarding the audit, the
university stated, "Thorough
and consistent review provides
opportunities for the entire
university to address some of
the many challenges that face a
dynamic, growing university."
The written statement
also continued to ay that the
university "must welcome the
many voices that may provide
direction, accountability and
inspiration as we move forward to
better serve our student and the
community."
According to Monk, when
CCU received the completed
audit, Weisner conducted two
separate meeting sessions with
the entire department. Using
PowerPoint presentations, he
"walked everybody through every
concern and how [the department]

FELLOWS,
from page 03

Ie

develop and teach
son plan
ba ed on their specific re earch
projects. They also erve as a
resource for the teacher and
as tutors and mentor to the
tudents.
Patrice Hewitt, a teacher at
North Myrtle Beach High who
is working with Tosso, says,
"} am learning new teaching
methodologies. Imagine having
a scientist to complement and
assist in reaching students of all
learning levels effectively. Thi
experience i priceles , and I feel

PGA
from page 03
is a lot of potential for student ·
who take on this program.
"There are about 26,000
members in the POA," Thrash
added. This number includes the
students at CCU who are enrolled
in the POM, which totals to more
than 1,300.
Even though the POM and
POA are known among the
business administration students,

would address each situation,"
Monk stated.
CCU DPS also released a
written response to the audit,
which listed every concern and
the department's plan of action to
address the situation.
In the CCU DPS response
written by Weisner and Deputy
Chief Philip Moore, the summary
concluded that "this consulting
process presents the Department
of Public Safety with a great
opportunity for improvement
... This study has helped the
Department's leadership define
and outline a plan for future
departmental success and has
allowed the Department's
leadership to make meaningful
suggestions for Departmental
change to the University
Administration. "
''The Department of
Public Safety and the campu.
community should be grateful to
the University administration for
initiating thi study," the response
also read.

that all of my students will benefit
as well."
Jamie Church, a teacher
at Myrtle Beach High who is
working with Carrie Jones, ays,
"The OK-12 fellows program i
going to allow me the opportunity
to expand my knowledge and
field experience. Carrie ha
already made an impact with both
her idea. for instruction and her
assi tance in everyday clas room
procedure, ."
All projects focu. on an aspect
of coa. tal science, including
research on shark" blue crab,
wetland biodiver ity, fungus in
area beach and and the ecology
of the area's former rice fields.

it may not be known to many
of the other students who have
undeclared majors.
The program i a pos ible
option for tho e who wi. h to
change their major or simply to
find a major. Some' may find this
program interesting because of its
benefits and its effectiveness on
one's resume.
For more information contact
Thrash about POA and/or POM
at cthrash@coastal.edu or (843)
349-2639.

December 8, 2008 - January 25. 2009
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The Chanticleer newspaper needs photograp,ners to
continue to provide Coastal Carolina UniversitY
students with an entertaining source of curr t news
and events. Start now and build your portf lio with your
own published photography.
If you are interested, please contact Brandon Lockett .
the Lib Jackson Student Center in Room 206L or call
843-349-2330.

COASTAL CAROLINA'S STUDENT-PRODUCED NEWSPAPER
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. New penny tax helps to fund construction and renovations
Flu outbreak season peaks in the beginni go
CORRIE LACEY

e year

Staff Writer

A

Photo by Ashley Clark

While a penny doesn't seem like much, the tax fund will add up in no time.

the winter ea n quic •
approache , time i running out to
get a flu accine. The hot you g
last year on't fight th viru strain
in ciT ulation thi fiu a5 n and
becau e the infl uenza iru frequentl'
change ne flu protecti n mu t
admini tered each year. Th viral
infection cau e milli nope p e to
get ic' e ery inter. but fortunat 1
flu ac ine_ pro ide protecti n.
The accin i generall offered
between eptember and midDecember to allo your bod
adequate tim to produce antibodie
and build immuni . Timin and

L

SHO
co tin

BABS ASTRINI I Staff Writer

In March 2009, an increa e of 1 cent in
ales tax will be impo ed in Horry County,
due to a majority vote favoring thi mo e
on ov: 4. Thi tax will fund building
need uch a con truction and reno ation
for the Horry County ch 01 ,Coastal
Carolina Univer ity and Horry Georgetown
Technical College. It will alleviate e i. ting
debt from the chool to build and expand
facilitie in a growing population.
Thi tax will "roll-back the property
tax levied by the chool di trict for debt
ervice, provide a reliable revenue tream
to help pay for growth and allow for more
collaboration for educational pr gram "

with the chool. funded, according to the
maker of the penny tax. In other word
thi . ale tax
oppo ed to property t ,
will go toward the. chool .
One of the benefi impo ed by thi
change i that 60 percent of thi tax will
be paid by the pletb ra of non-re ident
that 'i it the Grand trand and the county
throughout the year. Thi way, the weight
will be pread thr ugh the local and
touri t! to help with the ch I di trict.

PENNY TAX,
continued on page 12

STAL STUDENT 10% Q,FF S,PECIAL!
2246 Highway 501 • University Shoppes Plaza
Conway Location • www.eggsupgrill.com

EGGS UP OPE 6a~~p Y DAY
GRI L~':/
TM

AVAILABLE HERE
May be used at this location only. May not be used with other offers.
~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~.~~-~~~~~~~~~~~.~~-~~

Ecuador travel provides language opportunity to CCU s u
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Airport ~xpansion will affect student travel, as well as tourism industry in MB

Business Writer

~ u ing its att ntion on the
While thi may eern t pic
in th U . .
ount ~ rn ar
one-fifth of th global e n ml
output the rea on ~ r the
e tra rdinary amount 0 att nti n
can be categorized
impl
atypical.
Fir 1., American:~ ha a
multiracial Pre ident-e ect

Photo by VanE:ssa Jemmott

The airport has outgrown itself and the change will be completed in 2012; it has been in the works since 1995.

ec nom .

------- -
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Photos by Ryan
D'Allesandro

"Portfolios: Fall
2008" consists of two
exhibitions featuring the
art and design of 14 visual
arts seniors of CCU. The
exhibit will run through
Dec. 13 in the Rebecca
Randall Bryan Art Gallery
located 'n the Thomas W.
and Robin W. Ed ards
College of Humanities and
Fine Arts.

,
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The new action film hits theaters with third installment of Transporter series
Kyle Drapeau. Business Manager

Unlike the masses of
teenage and college girls that
have penneated theaters 0 'er
the past two weeks dreaming
of a world where vampires
and hyroans can coexist with
only sparkles to endanger
them, this critic decided to
go with omething a bit more
conventional: the action movie.
"Transporter 3" stars Jason
Statham doing what he does
best: kicking people in the

face 0 er and over again while
spouting one-liners. While
'Twilight" has more sub tance
than "Transporter 3", thi e
i n't about ub tance, it' about
action.
Frank Martin (Statham)
returns in the third installment of
the Transporter eries, only this .
time he's forced to work by an
American "environmentali t."
A bracelet is placed on hI
arm that will send the hero k)'
high if he wanders more than

REs'rAUBANT

New Japanese roo

75 feet from th car. Hi cargo?
Well that's part of the my tery
i n't it? Fans of the . erie rill
remember rule number one:
ne er look in the pac 'age.
far acting e
• not too much
i ' required but in fairne ~,all
the chara ter 'ere bebe able
even if the action equenc
were a bit over the t p. 0 'erall,
this i a tandard action movie
and hould offer po iti e re ults
for both fan of the erie and
newcomer- alike.

•
I

Yosko Japanese Steakhouse offers students great food at affordable price
TREVOR ARROWOOD. Staff Writer

Yosko Japanese Steakhouse
is one of the area's newest
hibachi re taurants to open.
Located at the Food Lion Plaza
on U.S. 501, Yosko offers great
food at an affordable price.
The new owners gave the
building that used to house,
Koto Express, a facelift. Ne\
tables, Japane e artwork and a
kitchen/server area that mimics
the outside appearance of a
Japanese building, creates a
great casual dining experience.
Yosko offers great lunch
specials. Between 11 am. and 3
p.m. customers can order single
or combination plates ranging
from $6 to $10.99. Don't
worry if you mi s the lunch
special because Yosko's dinner
prices are equally reasonable.
I ordered a combination
plate of shrimp and chicken
hibachi for $}0.99. E ery
meal comes with soup, salad,
entree and choice ofice cream.
The restaurant also offers a
variety of sushi and even has a
Conway Roll.
Yosko takes a different

approach to clear soup.
Garnished with chive and
mushrooms, the soup i hea ier
than traditional clear soup but
is delicious. Before you have .
time to finish your oup, the
_alad arrive and waits for your
attention. The restaurant offers
Ranch, Thousand Island, blue
cheese and ginger dre ing. The
ginger dre sing i sweet but
doesn't have a pungent ginger
t
. After eating the oup and
salad, there's hardly room for
the entree - the plate arri e
o erfiowing with food.
The plate i piled "rith a
mountain of rice and mixed
auteed egetable, which
are surrounded by a ea of
chicken and shrimp. Because
the owners ofYosko are from
Micronesia and potatoe are
erved ,,;th almo t every meal,
they add potatoe to th ir
dishes. A side of sweet mayo,
hot sauce and mustard i served
with the meal. The s ~'eet
mayo is one of the be t tasting
around. The consistency of the
hot sauce is much like that of

the sweet mayo. If not too hot
but will definitely clear your
inuse .
After eating for about five
minute , I was already full;
after 20 minutes my plate
still 1 oked like it did when
th en'er et it down in fr nt
of me. I had enough for a
midnight nack and IWlch the
next da but no need to ru •
for a to go bo - before I had
time to ask, the erver br ught
it to m and b 'ed up th fo d.
Finally as a palate cleans r, i
cream. Choo e from ch o]at
\ willa or her t.
Yo ko is a dine-in or
take-out l.lpane e steakhouse.
Coastal Carolina Uni ersity
students receive a 10 percent
di count \\ ith a tudent ID.
There i no delivery but i
located clo e to campu and
i c nvenient for tudent to
access. Yos 0 i open from
11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Saturda .
Yosko Japane e teakho e
can be reached at 43-3473710.

13. 'irgm

15. PeppenIrlnt cand)
17. lingle
1 . Kwanzaa i a
1 . The 'orth
20. Red no e
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HImm.Y

the tuition bonding and secondly through
the penny tax.
.
from page 07
Acro the street, HGTC expresses
concern in renovating as soon as pos ible.
The tax will help to general ervice
"Our intentions are to u e the proceeds
initially to renovate and expand first and
and goods, but not routine expenditures
like gasoline and prescrip!ion drugs, and it
foremo t before we build new building ,"
obviously won't affect weekly
said Harold Hawley, vice
pre ident of Bu iness Affairs.
U
and monthly expenses uch as
mortgage, rent and insurance.
There are 11 buildings
The eighth cent on the
in Tech's two Horry County
new eight percent ales tax
campu es where he fund will
is e timated to generate
be dedicated.
more than $1 billion
"In a couple of cases we will
($1,086,269,396) in the cour e
build new building , but right
of 15 years, 80 percent of
now, we will put our effort into
which are going to the Horry
renovating."
County Schools, 13.3 percent
Their hort-term goals are
to CCU, and just less than
to upgrade two 40-year-old
seven percent to HGTC.
building. in the Conway campu ,
These funds are obligated to
and one in the Grand Strand.
go into building purpo e not
The former have "antiquated
for the operating budget.
from a heating and venting
Wilbur Garland enior
tandpoint. and their constmction
vice pre ident of finance
technique are not conducive to
modem teaching application ,"
and administration at CCU,
Lauer 'aid Hawley.
pecified the immediate plans
Guest speaker
They don't have internal
the chool will take once these
fund tart coming in.
hallways and one ha. to go
"The first building we're
outside to go to the bathroom.
supposed to do at thi point
The building. have outdated and
is the second pha e of the
the technical college i looking
[Smith] .cience building on campus," he
forward to the penny tax to improve the e
said. The costs will be funded first out of
condition.

PENNY TAX,

ere's to eholidays
As holidays are celebrated, people are not aware of the origins

"0 r
intentions
are to
use the
proceeds
initially to
renovate
and
expand
first and
foremost. .."

Photo illustration by Brandon Lockett

December is full of many different holidays and people are not aware of their origins.
JESSICA GREEN • F~atures Editor

The holiday sea on has arrived.
With several different holidays occurring
throughout the month of December,
"ople ometimes celebrate without
having knowledge of the history of these
occasions. So, here's a little background.
For eight days and nights, Hanukkah
is celebrated. In Hebrew, the word
Hanukkah means "dedication" and
the celebration is al 0 known as "The
Festival of Lights." According to History.
com, the holiday "commemorates the
rededication of the holy Temple in
Jerusalem after the Jews' 165 B.C.E.
ictory over the Helleni t Syrians."
The primary ritual of this holiday is
to light a single light each night for the
'ght nights. The Hanukkiah, an eightbranched candelabrum, i lit and there
is a ninth holder which holds the candle
u. ed to light all other candles.
Another holiday that takes place in
December, Kwanzaa, is a nonreligious
African-American celebration which
la t for seven days: Dec. 26 to Jan. 1.
According to History.com, the
profe' or and chairman of Black Studies
, California State University, Dr.
Maulana Karenga, created the holiday

back in 1966 after the Watts riots in Los
Angeles, Ca.
Each of the even night , the family
gathers and a child light one of the
candles. Then, one of seven principles is
discussed. These principle were created
by Karenga and range from Creativity to
Self Determination.
Then there is Christmas, which i
celebrated on Dec. 25. The holiday has
undergone everal changes in its ancient
history. As stated by History.com,
the middle of winter has long been a
celebration of people around the world.
In the early years of Chri tianity,
there was only one main holiday: Easter.
Church officials then decided to celebrate
the birth of Jesus, despite the Bible not
mentioning a date for his birth. Pope
Juliu I cho e Dec. 25.
The 19th Ceantury is when Americans
began to celebrate Christmas and
reinvented it to the holiday it is today.
A best selling author, Washington
Irving, wrote a book that helped invent
Chri tmas tradition.
No matter what holiday a person
celebrates, let them all be joyou .

FLU SHOTS,
from page 07
development of the flu. However, unlike
the hot, the na 'al spray is admini. tered
through the nose and the vaccine consists
of a low do e of live, but weakened, flu
viru es. The vaccine will allow the body
to develop antibodies, which fig.ht off the
virus.
According to the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the U.S. is expect

to administer around 132 million flu
vaccine d~ es during the 2008 flu eason,
the largest number of do e ever.
Pa . port Health, a local health
department clinic, i offering the flu
vaccine thi . ason. The clinic is located
at 3691 Palmetto Point Blvd., Suite 301 in
Myrtle Beach.
For additional information about their .
flu vaccines, call (843) 225-5688 between
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
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If the educational aspect of the trip is not enough, the scenery of Ecuador will certainly lure st dent
to take advantage of this Maymester journey.
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* Rate for tudents only rou. t have student ID.
Located directly behind Conway Medical Center.
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Jhe Chanticleer offers a few helpful ideas on how to spend time away from campus
CHANTICLEER STAFF.

Editorial

Only a few day left of the
mester and then a month of freedom,
are time and holiday bliss. So, now
ou're wondering how you're going to
spend your time. Here are five helpful
ideas that will be productive while still
ing enjoyable, relaxing and fun ...

II•••"

5. Wrap presents
ith the economy being in uch a
Trible state, people aren't spending
money this year. That's okay, though.
stead of buying that pricy gift, get in
uch with your artsy side and paint a
icture or make a collage. Remember,
. 's the thought that counts.

4. Travel

Many tudent have to travel orne
distance to go home for the holiday .
Once you're there, though, take a day
trip. Or better yet, pend the month of
acation overseas in Europe or in the
islands working on your tan. Don't
forget to take Mom and Dad along, too!
3. Getajob
If you are an 0 erachie er and hate to
throw off the groo e of a routine, a job
i a nice rep!acement for "chool when
classe are out. Plu ,it's alway a good
idea to make a little extra money thi
time of year. p,ut in a couple extra hour
a week and tore the paycheck away.
Or if you don't need the mone then a
job i . till a good way to networ ' and
meet new people.

t are you planning to do over winter brea

Brandon Armstrong

Jesse Ford

senior biology major:
"Hanging out with friends and
visiting family. n

junior history major:
'Working to make some money. n

Dexter Holman

sophomore tiusl{less
management major:
"Visiting my family in Memphis. n

Sierrah Oates

sophomore business
management major:
"Going home to see my family and
friends. n

ESTEVES

2. Celebrate
There' ne er a wrong time to
celebrate, but no there are e en more
reason to ay "Cheer !" The holiday
are a time to gather with friend and
10 ed one and hare pecial time - no
matter what religion you are or holida)
you acknowledge.

1. Rela
In all hone ty, D cember i not onI)
the time of the year to eat, drin ' and
meny. Mo t importantly 'ti th ea n
to Jeep. Catch up on all the hour
you mi ed out on 'hile riting tha
25 page the i or writing an in an ly
complicated lab rep rt or preparing
15 minute of material to hare wi
the cl
in a foreign language. l'

For he Chan Ie eer

In South Carolina you can
erve your country and get a
piercing where er you ant, yet
you will till not b allo\\ ed to get
a tatto .
In the tat of . . outh Carolina
you mu t be .. 1 years of age to get
a tattoo; in e ery other tate in the
nation, the minimum age i 18.
Tattooing in general became
legal in DUth Carolina only a few
hort years ago, but already there
i a mo ement in the Myrtle Beach
area to chang the rule again.
It i unde tandable that you
are not allowed to drin until the
age of '!1, becau e it can cau e
harm to the individual and othe ,
. aid Bridget Rowe a enior at
CCU who agree. with tattooing.
But what j the. tat law tl') ing to
protect you from by making th
legal age for talto 2 I.?
"You cannot cau e harm to
others by getting a tattoo. It i nly
the deci ion that you make to mar
you body, the one thing you have

com Ie
yo r"
aid Jame LePree,
a 1 cal tatt arti t
cu Tently d ing hi
apprentice hip at Pitt
Bull tatt
hop on
eab ard tre t.
"I t i hard to tum
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ette in the winter months, sa or snow?

V NESSA JEMMOTT. Staff Writer

reverse SA 0 during the
To be or not to be - in
pring and ummer.
th and or now - that i. the
Exp rt say that about
fi e percent of adult in the
que tion.
I concur that to be at the United States. uffer from
thi depres. ion. Therefore,
beach making and angel i
a lot mor fun, happier and
Ie s sunlight during the day
and longer colder nights can
more relaxing than bing
ometime. be a negative and
in the ~now. Ye , the winter
take a tole on your
atmo phere
"Winter
c. have all
fe live hoI iday
the arne
vacations in the pirit.. In mo t
capabilities,
case , all one really
tropics present
but let's face
needs is a bit more
it, who doe. n't many wonderful sunlight during
want a little
the c wintery blue
opportunities to days.
warmth and
Re. earch
relaxation
feel happier in
hows that' there
away from all th e sun ..."
the long. nowarc certain light
shoveling
bulb to fix these
winter day.
depre' ing state ;
however, what's better
and loud crazy holiday
than going to orne part of
night?
ave you ever felt that
the world where you can
actually obtain orne natural
you may. uffer from the
warmth and sunlight during
winter blues? According to
the e cold and ometimes
mayoclinic.com, Sea onal
depressing times?
Affective Disorder is a
So, you may wonder
cyclic sea onal condition
that appears late fall or early whether to choo e a winter
winter and goe . away during vacation in the tropics or
a winter vacation in the
the unnier day of spring
now. Winter vacation in
and ~ ummer month .. In rare
the tropics present many
ca es, SOtne people develop

MAEGEN SWEAT. Assistant Editor

wonderful opportunitie
to feel happier in the un,
meet warm and friendly
people, and spend orne
winter vacation time with
your family on a nice sunny
beach.
You do not necessarily
have to leave the United
State to experience these
wonderful adventures
either. Southern states, uch
as Florida, stay nice and
sunny all year warm. So, the
question i would you rather
make angels in the snow or
angels in the sand?
Granted that the angel
makin.,g activity probably
began in the snow, omeone
was mart enough to take
these brilliant angels to
the sand. Why not enjoy a
few warm winter day in a
warm location where the
un j shining and people
are rather happy at heart
than stay indoors where life
can seem melancholic. Heal
those SAD winter blues in
a sunny, sandy, cheerful
environment and trade the
warm hot chocolates for a
few delicious healthy fruit
juices or coladas.

When I think of
I automatically
feel the cold, frosty air. I
can. mell the Iu h green
cent of the Chri tma
tree. I ee the brightly lit
decoration and ornament
everywhere. I hear the
. now crunch beneath my
Jes. ica Simpson pumps Oh, wait a second. I was
born and raised in South
Carolina. There is no now
here.
Sure, warm weather
i beautiful, and I slightly
grimace at the fir tinkling
of cool weather. But all the
Christma mu ic cIa ics,
such as Bing Crosby's
"White Christmas," and
"da hing through the
snow" or "Jingle Bells"
confirm that Christmas is
better veiled in white fluff.
Basically, . now makes
the holidays all the more
enjoyable. Waking up to
winter wonderland out ide
make it feel a little more
Chri tmas-y, and what
about the snowball fights?
Cla~, ic holiday fun, but not
here, of course. Maybe I
Chri~tmas.

could throw a ball of dirt
at you instead. I was only
able to meet Frosty once,
and it wa a mini ver ion
at that. He melted the next
hour.
Throughout all the
year. of my childhood,
all of our "Chri tma
picture " featured' a
beautifully and immen ely
decorated home,
completely with Santa
on .the roof and reindeer
in the yard, but with no
snow. Come on now, I feel
jipped.
From my under. tanding
of cold weather and. now,
it can get to be a pain, and
not mention dangerou icy
roads, but I definitely do
not like wearing my new
wool weater and it turning
into a 70 degree day
outside either.
In my opinion, maybe it
should just snow the week
of Chri tmas and New
Year's, and then go away.
Maybe then there- would be
snow long enough to meet
Fro ty, and even snap a few
pictures with the carrot-

no~ed guy while ipping
on om hot chocolate.
Meanwhile. upon
peru. ing weather Web
ite for chance of now
in the U.S. thi Holiday
ea. on; the r ult eem
pretty lim for outh
Carolina to have a white
Christmas. According
to weather.about.com,
there i a three percent
chance for major citie in
the tate to have one inch
of now on Chri tma
Day. North Carolina has
a little more of a chance
with 10 percent in some
citie , while New York i
most definitely going to
be covered in white heet
with the majority of the
tate with a 70 percent
chance.
Oh, well. There's
always January, but who
want to deal with now
then? While it is inevitable
that there will be no snow
faB for u here in the
majority of the south. you
can bet I will at least be
"Dreaming of a White
Chri tma ."
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The Chanticleer men's team lost a close match to Presbyterian College in the season opener

~~----~--~------------------------------------------------,

No. 40 Jon Pack tries to block the PC shooter, but is no match for his opponent's momentum, hich carried the visiting team to a win.
NICK MAMARY

Sports Editor

Offense was hard to find when
CCU was outscored 7-4 in
the Coastal Carolina Univer ity
overtime and would end up lojng
hosted The Pre byterian College
by a final core of 56-53.
Blue Hose on Dec. 3.
'We felt good playing infront
CCU failed to core a ba ket until of our home crowd, but it' a
. more than six minute elap ed in the
di appointing 10 ," aid enio
fir t half. However, both team had
guard Ste e Sexton.
trouble coring during thi time a
The Chanticleer. had
opportunitie. to force
PC took a 21-20 advantage
double-overtime but
to the locker room.
"We should
three-point hot were
When play resumed.
have put the
mi . ed by Edward .
PC ophomore guard Jo. h
game away
John on converted on one
Following the game.
early, we had
of his five three-point field
CCU Head Coach Cliff
an eight-point
goal attempt to allow PC
Ellis aid. "We hould
to lead 24-20. For the next
have put the game av. ay
lead, and the
everal minutes. the team
v.e had an eightearly,
ball was in our
traded basket.! . and CCU
point
lead.
and the balI
court to win it,"
built it largest lead of the
as in our court to v. in
said Cliff Ellis.
game, up 47-39 with 6:20
it."
left in regulation.
Wh n ~ ked bout
'This advantage wa the
re ult of a three-pointer from Mario
junior guard Edward aid . e let
Edward . P would battle bac '.
om game go. but it really ju t
cutting the lead to a . ingle point
boil dov. n to being tough."
with Ie than three minute left. The
A mentioned th 10 dropp d
contest wa tied at 49 with ju t more
CC to 1-60 erall. a ell a 0-1 in
than a minute remaining.
Big outh play.
PC meanwhile, improved to 3-4
Each team had chance to win
o erall and 1-0 in the Big outh.
in regulation, but failed to do ~o a
CCU return to action Saturday
Edward wa. called for tra eling,
Dec. 13. when they ho t the outhem
followed by a defen~i e stop by
CCU.
Virginia Unh er ity Krugh .
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·Cant'c eer football looks to the fut re
With a challenging season coming to an end, the coaches and players of CCU football are optimistic
NICK MAMARY • Sports Editor

It

Photo by Claire Arambula

The experience at The Pennsylvania State University
as a favorite for many of the CCU football athletes.

may be hard to believe, but another
football eason has come and gone for
Coastal Carolina University. A rash of
arrest and other legal troubles plagued
the team during the prec ding summer,
but Head Coach David Bennett' program
continued to move forward.
On the field, CCU' 2008 ea on
b gan in historic fashion as the
Ch nticJeer traveled to Happy Valley to
face The Penn ylvania State Univer ity
itany Lion in the team's fir't game
again t the Bowl Champion. hip Sub
Divi ion (fonnedy lA). After 10 ing a
cIo game to Colgate, CCU embarked
on a three game-winning streak.
FoIIowing thi tretch of ucce ,the
team faced mixed re ult .
Key 10 se and injurie a1 0
challenged the team.
"We've had some good game and
orne not 0 goOd games," aid Bennett.
He continued by tressing how important

TI
it was to send the team's 15 senior out as
"winners", despite the recent loss in the
final game against Charleston Southern
University.
One of the enior, receiver Trent
U her agreed that the team ha had
" orne up , and down ." However, U her
wa not di couraged. He consider hi
favorite career mom nt to be going to
Penn ylvania and" coring at Penn State
in front of all tho e peopl . That wa an
amazing time. and a g od experience for
the team," he aid.
"I had a couple of injurie ," U. her
continued, "but overall, I wouldn't
change a mom nt."
Quarterback Zach MacDowall's vie
on the 2008 campaign wa imilar to hi.
teammate's.
"We ha e had a couple of game that
we hould have won, that could have
changed our eru on," he said.
As this ea on come to an end, the
preparation for 2009 will oon begin.

"We will get on the recruiting trail,
and try to get the e guy fa t rand
stronger, and we will certainly be looking
forward to 2009," . aid an 'optimi tic
Bennett.
Regarding the future, Strength and
Conditioning Coach Victor Boyd i
po ititve.
"We have
n a lot of bright pot
that will carry u into next eason, a well
a orne thing we need to wor . on," aid
Boyd.
Going into the next a on
MacDo all added to hi coach'
comment, "We will ju t tart w rking
hard in February and March with winter
conditioning and hopefully, we will
have the whole team out there, and then
continue to work hard 0 er the ummer;'
he aid.
The team' past _ea on wa full of
twi t and tum ,and all eye will oon
fo u on the ne t chapter of athlete .
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Answers for page 1

Photo courtesy of Scott Kemps
Supportive fans hold up a sign encouraging CCU midfielder No. 33 Tim Pittman, during one of th"e season's exciting Otcer matches.

CCU ATHLETICS. For The Chanticleer
Editor s note.' Below are highligbts of
tbe men's soccer team's fall 2008 season.

FOUR CHANTICLEERS EARN ALLBIG SOUTH HONORS

T

in the semi-final match up against
the Bulldogs. CCU controlled much
of the offen i e pre ure, but
CA
goalkeeper La i Hurskainen was
uperb, turning aside everal early
chances. Hunter's 10th goal of the
year proved to be the difference,
ending the Chant to the Big South
Championship for the 11th time in
program history.

he Chants had four players earn AlIBig South honors on the season. Senior
captain Kyle Ru ell earned his econd
career first-team nod, after anchoring a
R SSELL, KELLY, H 'TER
defensive line that allowed 11 goal in Big
South play thi sea on, while starting all 21
AMED TO BIG SOUTH ALLTOURNAMETTTEAM
conte t .
Forward Robert Hunter joined Ru ell
The Chant top three player
on the first team. The junior transfer will
capped off their eason with Big
return next ea on to lead the Chant
outh AU-Tournament team honors
offensive after finishing third in the
conference in goal with 11, fourth in a si ts following the 4-3 10 . Ru. sell was
the heartbeat of backHne that wa
with ix, and fourth in point (28).
Sophomore Ross Kelly wa named to the reo pon< ible for. hutting out Radford
second team after finishing fourth in the Big and \Vinthrop.
South in shot attempted (54) while. coring
K. RUSSELLAS RELIABLE AS
five goals on the year.
Freslunan Carlos Recino, was named
THEY COME
to the Big South All-Freshman squad after
Ru, . ell has been a taple in the
playing in 19 game . The Hou ton. Texas
CCU defen e the past four eason .
native played his best soccer early in the
season, coring game-winning goals again t and leave the program tied for eighth
Florida Atlantic on Aug. 29 and again t VMl in career matche tarted (74) and
is one of only 10 Chants in program
on Sept. 28.
hi tory to play in 78 career game.
HUNTERSTRLKESAGAIN,DEFEAT
DOCKING IN DOUBLE DIGIT
UNC ASHEVILLE 1-0 TO ADVANCE
TO CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH
With the 10-10-1 record, Head
Coach Shaun Docking has eclip ed
Hunter's goal from Tun Pittman with
the lO-win mark for the 10th time in
8:59 remaining gave the Chants the victory

11 ea. on at CC . Docking i now
135-74-15 in hi ~ 11 e on at CC .
SQUEAKY CL A '
Redc hirt-, ophomore goalkeeper
Phillip Latham proved to be a "ey
factor in the Big S uth Tournament.
collecting a paIr of hutou ,and
ending the year with a Big outh
leading five dean -heets. E en more
intere ting is the fact that in all five
clean heets. In the fi e ictori CCU
ha truggled offen ively, winning
1-0.
IRO

CHANT

Th Chan ha 'e a trio of play r
in defender RU2 ell, midfielder Matt
Schroeder and forward KeUy that
played in and <tarted all 21 conte
for the Chanticleer thi ea on. The
_ I matche tie them at o. 1 in
program hi tory in matche tarted in
a ea on along with three pI y

COA TA C ROLU A DEFE TS
I 3-2 U T DOUBLE-O ERT
CCU opened up Big outh play
in need of ,ictory, and that i exactly
what they got on Sept. 28, downing
the Keydets 3-2 in double 0 'enime.
The Chant were trailing 2-0 with
43 minute left to play but tied the
contest up at 2-2 on Hunter's goal in
the 68th rninlJte and a Kelly tally in
the 72nd minute to tie things up at 2-2.

